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Anne Dodd (ed.), O.iford Before Ih, Universily: Th, Lal, Saxon and Nonnan Archaeolog) of Ih, 
T/wm',1 Crossmg, Ih, Defences and Ih' ToU'n. Thames Valley Landscapes Monograph 17, Oxrord 
Uni\'ersity School or Archaeology and Oxford Archaeology, 2003. xviii + 477 pp., 53 plates. 
£19.95. 

This strikingly named book marks a m~or advance in our understanding of Saxon and 
Norman Oxford. It joins and subsumes a number of syntheses that had alr-ead}' been 
published, namely Salter (1936), Hassall (1986), and Blair (I99~). Anne Dodd 's essay is 
masterly in its wide-ranging and thought-provoking summal-), of the complex archaeological 
e\'idence. It is. however, curiously placed as chapter 2, near the from of the book: it might 
have been bener located at the end of the \'olurne, after the evidence of the previolls 
chapters. 

Oxford is seen as a substantial focus of religious dClivity in the Bronze Age. Parch marks 
in the dl'Y summer of 1876 showed a linear spread of round barrows across the dissected turf 
orthe University Parks. Further barrows have been excavated in Logic Lane and close LO the 
junction of Beaumont Street and St John's Street. There \"ere I ron Age farmsteads in Pon 
Mcadow, and a middle Iron Age settlement in \·Vhitehouse Road. The Romans, however, 
avoided the site of the historic city. The nearest proven Roman settlement is in the area of 
the University Museum and the Science Area. Early Saxon settlement was found to the north 
and north-cast of the medieval town: a cemetery was on the sile of the Radcliffe I nfinnary 
and another LO the north-east in Kingston Road. It seems that as early as in the 7th century 
the chain of alluvial is lands was being used as a crossing for stock - the original Ox-ford. The 
theory lhat Oxrord originated as a Mercian bridgehead rOrlress during the reign or King 
Offa is mentioned, but no archaeological e\"idence is cited LO support it. The report does not 
gi\'e credence 1.0 the theory that a clay bank was built as a causeway across the Thames by 
OfTa: it takes the view that such a deposit was due LO natural sedimentation. Blair's 
h)pothesis of a triple dedication of three mid-Saxon churches in a line - St Frideswidc's, St 
Aldate's and St Ebbe's - is seen as more plallsible. but as yet there is no proof of an Anglo
Saxon church at St AJdate's. The ponion of the cross shaft reused as masonf} in the south 
wall could ha\'e been a free-standing cross in the churchyard. 

\Ve are on firmer ground following the first documented dale in Oxford's history. The 
. Inglo-Saxon Chromci, 9/ 1-921 recorded lhal Edward lhe Elder succeeded lO Oxrord ane! 
London, and Oxrord is also liSled in lhe Burg/wi fl!dag', a liSl or places which had been 
fonified as defended centres againsl Viking raids. Jope's suggestion that the Saxon 
boundar)' would follow the line of the later medieval stone wall has been confirmed and Fig. 
41 shows the evidence much as he foresaw it. The most informative section across the Saxon 
defences was at 24A St Michael's Street and here it was found that the burh was defended 
by an eanh rampart, with turf facing and timer lacing, latcr reinforced by a stone skin. The 
eastern pan of the late Saxon town was a later edition, possibly a response to the threat of 
renewed Danish attacks. Despite the thirty-eight excavations of the defences there are still 
major gaps in o ur knowledge. A sOllthern extension of the wall found branching ofT south 
in the Clarendon Square excavations of 1899 has not been pro\'ed: nor has the western limit, 
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presumabl) masked by the later Norman castle. It is suggested that [he digging of the castle 
moat would have incorporated the btlrh ditch. If, however, we accept Renn's thesis that St 
Ceorge's tOlver was late Saxon in date, defending a western river crossing, the Saxon town 
may well have extended to the river. including the late Saxon occupation found by Jape 
under the castle mound. Less is known about the gates, but the probability is that the} were 
located on the principal axes and may, as in other Saxon towns such as ""are ham and 
Winchester. have been associated with churches. 

H.E. Salter showed astonishing prescience when he predicted in 1936 that Oxford would 
be found to be laid out on a grid pattern - of which no fewer than fifty-nine obsen-ations 
have since produced evidence. Oxford's streets were metalled at an early stage - a coin 
embedded in a surface in New Inn H all Street dates from the reign of Edward the Elder
and constantly maintained. Of particular interest is the large open space cre.ated in the 
centre of the burh, doubtless an assembly point in troubled times or a marketing area in 
times of peace. It was also the site of the later guildhall. A similar continuity in communal 
function has been noticed in London, where the Roman amphitheatre was succeeded by the 
medieval guildhall. Commercial and private interests, however, started to lake over even 
before the Norman Conquest. and the market area began to be riddled with cellars. pits and 
\ .. 'alls. 

A third major theme in this book is the Thames crossing. During the late Saxon and 
Norman periods there was a succession of sLOne-pa\ed fords, trestle bridges. and finall) a 
major causeway with stone arches, the Grand Pont of Robert d'Oill)" which conducted the 
north-south route. one of the main arteries of Anglo-Saxon England, across the River 
Thames. Excavation has revealed concurrent attempts to stabilise the sides of alluvial islands 
on the line of the route with wattle. and reclamation of land by refuse dumping. The river 
provided water for flax reLting and buildings involving earth-fast posts and base plates lined 
the route. Mark Robinson is to be congratu lated for the remarkable series of environmental 
investigations, involving painstaking analysis, which have led to the idealised section of the 
Thames crossing (Fig. 3.3) and a series of colour maps showing the development of the 
channels from ti,e final Devensian to the post-Conquest periods (Figs. 3.5-3.10). 

When we begin to add flesh to the bare bones of the Saxon burh difficulties arise. Much 
of the upper levels has been obliterated. Also there have been few opportunities for 
extensive excavation of inner town areas. \\'aterlogging is non-existent. Consequently 
Oxford has not produced late Saxon houses of the range, number or dimensions found at 
Thetford in London and Coppergate in York. However, it does seem that the frontages of 
the main axial streets were buill up even though the buildings along the street frontage may 
have been ancillary to the larger buildings that were set well back from the road. 
Corn market, for instance, was lined Wilh rows of cellar pits whidl provided storage space 
and possibly craft workshops. The Oxford cellars were lined with walls of wattle and daub 
or. in the case of larger cellars, with planks and posts. Further cellar pilS were found along 
the High Street and ver), likely on the site of the Examination Schools. At All Saints Church 
there was rare evidence for a posthole building dating to the 10Ul century. 

Chapter 6 provides a wealth of information about crafts, industries and trade. The 
evidence is largely drawn from pit fills and especially cellar pits, while a good deal is derived 
from the dumping of waste into the channels of the Thames. Among the most interesting 
conclusions is that a number of sites in Iligh Street and Corn market were involved in metal
working. There was also evidence for bUlchery. leather-working, horn-working and cloth 
production. We know that Oxford also had a mint. but there is no archaeological evidence 
for this so far. Pottery finds show that much was being imported from the East Midlands. and 
there are large quantities of St Neat's ware frorn sites in the town centre, leading Mellor to 
suggest that this may point to the existence of Danes in the town with a preference rOt the 



distincu\'c \'essel range of this pottery. rhe ~mall qU~lntities of pottery from the Contment 
(France. BelgIUm and the Rhineland) may h.ne arri\'ed as personal possessions 01 

containers. 
fhis re\'iew has concentrated on on I) some of the IlMJor themes bUl the dense text of thi~ 

nchl) illustrated \'olume has much LO add on c1iet. the en\'ironment, the effect of (he 
Norman Conquest on the town. Oxford in Domc'tday Book. the churches of the late Saxon 
and Norman Oxford. the kings' houses, and :,tone hOllses of the early medieval to\\-'11 and 
the suburbs. It finall) explains how the flourishing town was .In important centre of clerical 
acti\'it). favoured by ecclesiastical councils and church couns; its central position and 
accessibility were factors in predisposing It to be used by la,\-)ers and other scholars from 
foreign pans. Its distance from the episcopal centre of Lincoln meant that the young 
univer~ity could grow without undue interference from the bishops, while it was near 
enough to the centres of royal power to dfin\ on the support of the erO\\ n when it needed 
(0 counter the ch'ic authorities. 

Jame, Bond. ,\IoIlG-li.c i..alllbcap,. Iempus Publi,hlllg. SIroud. 2004. 384pp .. 33 colour 
plales. £25. 

In the ~liddle Age:,. up to a quarter of England was held b:r the monastic institutions. 
Cumulativel). the)' were by far the largest landholdet IJl the country. Yet, curiously. relatively 
little attention has been paid to monasti( landscape~ . The surviving buildlIlgs and 
monuments ha\'e been anal)"sed in deteul b) .uchitcctural historians. and the estate record, 
have been worked over by economic historians. but the landsG:lpe evidence has. with one 
or two notable exceptions. been ignored. In this elegant \'olume James Bond makes a 
compelling case for the inclusion of monastic landscapes as an essential element in the 
repertoire of the landscape historian. Bond's Mrength is that he adopts a multi-disciplinar) 
approach and looks at all the a\'ailable sources of evidence - earthworks. archaeology. 
buildings and documents - and blends them LO produce a first-class hisLOrical analysis. 

The volume beings with an account of lhe acquisition of eSLates and the range of 
agricultural activities associated with medieval monasteries. Apan from exten!olive arable and 
lh"estock fanning. these included horse-rearing. market gardening. bee-keeping. cider- and 
wine-making and specialist herb culti\"alion. A chapter on monastic farm buildings is 
particularly Lhorough in its detailed examination of the wide range of buildings and 
structures found on the demesne fal-ms. Monastic barns and dovecotes are already well 
known. but Bond introduces us to ~heep (otes. wool houses and cart sheds. He ,llso gives a 
full a((ount of g-ardens. orchards and \'ineyards. Othel important activities such as milling. 
fish-keeping and iron-working are also di\cu'tsed III the context of the surviving fieldwork. 
evidence. An account of the import~mce of I he mona~Uc invoh"ement in medieval town 
planning in major monastic towns such as SI Alban~ and BUI) St Edmunds is supplemented 
by an examination of the small plantation, at pla(e~ .,uth as SLO\\-on-the-\Vold, Northleach 
and Moreton-in-Marsh. 

In a chapter on 'Monasteries .. md rranspon'. Bond discusses the role of mona\teries in 
the building and upkeep of roads and bridge.,. He also demonstrates the imporLance of 
water management in the monastic economy. This 111 luded the canalisation of streams and 
rivers; for example. Abingdon Abbey was involved in extensive engineering works to di\en 
the River fhames around Abingdon in the I t th and 12Lh centuries. Bond ddmits that the 
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book has been twenty·fi"c years in gestation and includes work he carried Out when he was 
part of the field departments of both Worcestershire and Oxfordshire county museums. The 
reader benefits from this depth of experience and, in particular, there is a satisfying volume 
of Oxfordshire material to be found here. 

James Bond has been a modest, patient and exempl;:lrY' historian over several decades. 
Allhough always generous in his willingness to share his scholarship, he has never sought the 
limelight. This book will rightl) gh'e him a higher profile, and is a fitting testament to a 
lifetime devoted to research into the history of the English landsc<:lpe. James's 
undergraduate contemporary, Professor Mick Aston, SUIllS up his achievement in the 
foreword: 'This work is destined to become the seminal \ .. 'ork on this topic ... There is Illuch 
of inspiration for many scholars here.' 

TRE\'OR ROWLE\ 

Richard Sheppard, Th, Gum/o"" oj S/ C[flllmts. Magdalen College Oxford, Occasional 
Paper 6, 2003. x + 8lpp., 20 photographs. I map. A,ailable from the Home Bursar, 
Magdalen College, price £11 (inc. p. & p.); £11.45 for o\'erseas OI'ders. 

This well-produced short study centres on three generations of a family of senior ser\'ants at 
Magdalen College between 1800 and 1924, all of whom lived in the parish of St Clements 
and rose high in the college hierarchy as stewards and butlers. The last of them, Richard 
Gunstone (l840-1924) became nationally famous as 'Gunner', steward of the junior 
common room. Compton Mackenzie portrayed him as 'Venner', the wise and hUIllOl-OUS 
counsellor of undergraduates. in Sinister Street, and the Duke of Windsor, who met him 
during his stay in the college as Prince of ""'ales, featured him in his autobiography, A King's 
Story, Journalists wTote about him in two national newspapers, and he performed his party 
trick, the insertion of a banana into a botLie by suction, for George V himself. His retirement 
dinner at the Cafe Royal in London was attended by the prince, the worthies of the college, 
and an array of peers and knights, who gave him a silver teapot and a cheque for £ I ,000. 

Dr Sheppard has traced the histol'y of the family back to its roots in the parish of St 
Clements, in the course of which he throws a good deal of light on the area during lhe early 
19th century. The first Gunstone, William I (d, 1842), was an old,fashioned, almost 
medie\'al, steward, living from perquisites as much as from salary. His imporlance in the 
college was complemented by an equally senior status in the parish, where he was 
churchwarden and office· holder. lie played an important part in the reform of the local 
chat'ity, Dawson's Trust, and in the decision to move the parish church from its originaJ site 
near Magdalen Bridge to a new larger building in Marston Road - a process illustrated in 
the book by some interesting drawings and engraving:,. In contrast his son, \VilIiam II (d. 
1859), was required by Magdalen College to live entirely from a salary, albeit a generous one. 
and took little part in parish life, while 'Gunner' himself gave all his time to the college and 
scarcely involved himself with St Clements at all. This reflected university reform. As colleges 
grew greatly in si7e, they needed the services of full·lime, specialised servants. In the end 
this family, like most. in Oxford, came to look beyond the colleges for its careers. 'Gunner' 
educated his two sons not to be servants but. in one case, a bank manager and, in the other, 
a pharmacist. 

The author speculates on wh)' college servants, between about 1850 and 1960, had so 
much influence on the young men they senred. He traces it to a decline in the relationship 
between dons and students, as dons increasingly married and Jived out. Equally, one might 
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suggest. the university reforms. by giving servants proper wages. made them more reliable 
and less predator) than they had been in the days of Robert Filcher, the aptly named <COlit 
in Tht Adt,t1lIUUJ of AtT ~erdanl Grun (1853). At the same time the gradual opening of access 
to the colleges and the gradual breaking down of social barriers enabled a common-room 
sen-ant like Cunner to come into contact with very large numbers of undergraduates. to 
have easier relationships with them and to form a foclls for (hem as well. Altogether this \\ ell
researched and well-told study makes a valuable contribution to the social hisLOn of the 
uni\-ersity'. during the Victorian era and the I ndian summer of the Oxford scout in the first 
half of the 20th century. 

NICHOL\.S OR!\H 

l'i.iiomJor OxJord ill the 21st Century. Oxford Civic Society, 2003. £12 (+ £2.50 p. & p.) from 
Oxford Ci,ic Society. 21 Walton Street, Oxford , OX I 2HQ. 

This timely commentary produced by the Oxford Civic Society was published in memory 
and appreciation of one of the ediLOrs. Edwin Townsend-Coles, chairman of the Ch'ic Socict) 
during the final years of the 20th century. [n many ways this volume, in its \'ariet) of style 
and content, truly renects the impossibility of rationalising the man) inherent conflicts that 
are increasingl) appal·elu in 21st-century Oxford. 

As S0ren Kierkegaard, the Danish philosophel~ once noted, life can only be understood 
backwards but has to be lived forwards. It is hoped that Oxford has progressed somewhat in 
the thou')and years since we burnt all the Danes in town , but it is certainly hard to look ahead 
whilst keeping one eye on the rear-view mirror, and that is what is really now required of 
Oxford's academics, planners and politicians as we move through the 21st century. 

Some clements in this volume are truly fascinating, like the views of the late and much
missed Green city councillor, Mike Woodin. whose pithy comments include the assenion that 
Oxford should be 'more than a bog-sL:'lndard cit) with heritage theme park in the middle of 
it' and that it has moved from 'a rural economy with a car industry to innovation hot spot'. 
By comparison, other sections appear rather (rite or laboured, even unbalanced. like the all
important discussion on education, research . leisure and recreation which must surely be of 
growing concern to all. \\'hether we like it or not Lord Nuflield really did have a dramatic 
impact on this cit)' in the last century. and the modernised plant that produces the new Mini 
looks remarkably health), too, and in my \'iew deserve') more recognition. Medical I esearch 
deservedly geLS a mention as does the impressive Said Business School, but what about other 
developments. including the emerging Islamic (uiture with its impressive new college and 
mosques. or acth"it) in the vicinity of the Kassam stadium. or the debate over Broad Street 
or a new \\'estgate Centre? In truth Oxford i~ really a historic city under siege. Perhaps some 
of these developments arc true indicators for the 21 st centul"y and reflect rapidly changing 
cullllral LOurism opportunities. like the re-creation of the exciting canal basin near Nuffield 
College or lhe arrival of the 24-holll' cit),. 

But then Oxford has yet to come LO terms with the real impact of travel and tourism. 
including the improvement of facilities for those arriving by coach or train. New transpol-t 
nodes or the impact of retailing developments in the city are scarcely considered other than 
in the acknowledgement that Park and Ride is desenedly a success story. 

The key question of housing in and around the cit)' somehow geLS lost in the demographic 
discussion . There is discussion of visioning within \'arious communities. and how to harness 
this. yet growth and change must surely be a ke) issue for the future . \Vhether or not to 
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extend the cit}, into the Green Belt and just how the various communities view this is. in my 
view, an unavoidable, even if unpalatable. issue for debate in a changing cit). ReJau\'e1y lilLie 
is said about the realil) of community decision making. other than asking for 
schoolchildren's "iews. yet surely that is a crucial question in 21 st-century Oxford, \\,hete 
town and gown have held an understandabl) shaky truce since those first riols in 1209. but 
where external forces are now much more powerful. 

There is a lively chapter on designing a better city by the local architect and urban 
designer Roger Evans. \\ho takes on Bill Bryson's highly critical comments on the western 
approach to Oxford in NotlS From a Suwll !lland. and produces some exciting ideas for the 
fULUre. Jeremy Mogford's look at restoring Oxford 's image with pavement cafes is exciting 
tOO, although J personally cannot see more space for the car being created. Maureen 
Chrblian's anguished yet determined cry to remove the clutter and look more at the balance 
between the needs of Oxford's folk, both young and old (mobility scooters everywlwe, 
perhaps, not just bikes), and her visitors is challenging, whilst Debbie Dance, of the Oxford 
Preservation Trust, relays the exciting future fOl the castle site. AJI this - along with other 
prospects for interpreting an increasingly interesting historic landscape whilst 
simultaneously greening the city and vasLl) impro\·ing Oxford's riverside, as John 
rhompson implies - makes interesting reading. 

The problem is lhat the city has alI'ead) moved into the 21 St century, and the man) 
laudable suggestions in the final section are likely to get o\"ertaken by powerful forces. Can 
we really expect to find a nswers through yet more balanced transport, including a modified 
guided busway? Can we really expect a greener, more vibrant city to emerge simply after 
outlining these various suggestions and only then start to look. at forecasting the future as 
this study implies? Can one really do thif) at this stage. and in isolation , when the city is so 
linked to iLS sub-region if not the whole of sOllth-east England? Local Plan. Examinations in 
Public, and a Regional Plan are much in eviclen e, and surely a study like this needs to take 
some cognisance of these? 

The truth is that Oxford has always suffered from poor leadership from its planners and 
politicians as well as deep divisions between town and gown engendered by who owns the 
land and who controls the resources, and in this increasingl), complex world this volume is 
only a small step in the right direction. A re,tI challenge for us all, perhaps, as we stride into 
the 21 st century. 

MIKE BREAKELL 


